
COLLECTIVE
WORSHIP
PLAN

Preparation and Materials:
- Powerpoint
- 
-
 

Gather

Engage

THEME 1: JOURNEYING THROUGH LIFE

PRIMARY CW PLAN: 2

AIM: TO THINK ABOUT JACOB'S UNEXPECTED
DREAM

Music - Enya’s ‘Exile’ or use alternative.
   

Select a focal image (such as images of clouds against a blue sky) to hold

pupil attention while gathering.
   

Follow school routine for beginning the worship (e.g. greeting, light a

candle).
   

Recall the theme of this week on ‘Journeying through life’.

1) Explain to the children that together you are going to explore the

reading heard earlier in the week through some role play. 

(Rehearse the role play with some children prior to the day [see attached

script]. Have two chairs at 90 degrees to each other ready for the role

play, or let them act out the role play standing. Pupils need a flagon and

bread roll.) Invite the two children up to the seats.
 

Resources:

Script for role play (see separate attachment 'Role-Play Script')



Respond

Send

1) "Take a couple of minutes to think with a partner - how would you have

felt if someone had told you this story of their journey?" 
 

2) Now take answers… 
 

3) "I wonder if we should be more open to listening to others telling us of

extraordinary things that they have experienced in their life? Or just be

more open to our consciences telling us what is the right thing to do

today?"
   

4) Prayer:

God of journeys, dreams and angels, be with us today. As our day

stretches out in front of us, like an open road, may we take advantage of

all the opportunities that come our way. As we think about our journeys,

may we always be aware that you have spoken to many through dreams -

and maybe our dreams are sometimes a word from you.
   

 5) Song: One More Step Along the World I Go or alternative

Follow the school's sending out routines – blessing, blowing out the candle,

music.


